Each year the Society holds 5 or 6 meetings with speakers, usually
on subjects of environmental or historic interest, as well as an AGM.

Members are kept in touch by a free newsletter. We also publish the
Society's activities on our websiite
www.hadsoc.org.uk
The History Group explores the past of our town - it is a specialist group
that interested members are able to join

THE HADLEIGH SOCIETY

Also Environmental issues and planning applications are monitored
Close links with other societies including the Suffolk Preservation
Society and Suffolk Local History Council.
For further information please contact the Honorary Secretary
(01473) 827891
Email: secretary@hadsoc.org.uk

PROGRAMME
February—December 2020

Tuesday 4 February 2020
The A to Z of curious Suffolk: strange stories of mysteries,
crimes and eccentrics
Sarah Doig
Wednesday 25 March 2020
Sudbury common lands and waterways Adrian Walters
Tuesday 4 May 2020
Where have the houses gone?
Lisa Psarianos
Wednesday 17 June 2020
AGM
Presentation of the Local List
Richard Fletcher
Tuesday 4 August 2020
Hadleigh Airfield
Pete McGee
Wednesday 7 October
The Hold - New Suffolk Records Office
Tuesday 8 December 2020
Medieval Town of Hadleigh
Margaret Woods

Caring about Hadleigh,
yesterday, today and tomorrow

MEMBERSHIP APPICATION

Membership Application
Date __________________

WHAT TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP? Please tick box


Single £10  / Joint at same address £15 
Single £150  / Joint at same address £250 
£1 

Single member £12
Senior member

Life member
Full time student



/ Joint member at same address £20

Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss / Other ____________

First name/s ____________________________________________
Surname _______________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Post Code ___________________
Phone ___________________________

Email __________________________________________________
Hadleigh Society works in accordance with the
General Data Protection Regulations.
We will never disclose your information to anyone else.

Please return to the Membership Secretary with your payment
Mavis Winders, 18 Ann Beaumont Way, Hadleigh IP7 6SA
Cheques payable to Hadleigh Society
Bank Transfer The Hadleigh Society
Sort Code 20-44-51
Account No 00178519
Use your name as the reference

THE SOCIETY’S AIMS
The Hadleigh Society was formed in 1982 by local people to
encourage an interest in the history, environment and future of our
town.

Our aims are
• To raise public awareness of the rich history and heritage of Hadleigh and its surrounding area.
• To actively support the promotion of high standards in planning,
conservation, regeneration and development of features within
the Hadleigh district deemed to be of historical or environmental
significance.
• To contribute to the preservation and protection of Hadleigh’s
historical documents, artefacts and buildings.

The Hadleigh Society realises these aims by
• arranging meetings, lectures and visits;
• the publication and distribution of regular newsletters and occasional papers and reports
• liaising with local authorities and planning, heritage and other
relevant committees
• maintaining close links with the town archive
• active involvement in relevant debates/ activities/ organisations
with the potential to protect and enhance Hadleigh’s heritage and
environment
• supporting and disseminating research into aspects of Hadleigh’s
history and heritage
• maintaining links with other historical and heritage societies

